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You are invited to ‘ittend the Methodist Meeting Sunday
FU I .11 )1N A DV 117, 11T 11:11
Fut.ToN, I927 
H. S. %Vahan's, Publisher
6-inch Reinforced   All Ready
Concrete Streets
For Fulton.
Contract A \\ arded Carey-
Revd Co., 1.3:\ ington, Ky.
Spit. big gun n'as fired in the
-------
st eet improN•emetit preegrani
Alonday night. when at it reg-
ular meeting of the ('its (*one].
ed. the contract for street me.
provement in the busine.-... -;k•,•—
111,11 or he, eily Ivas as‘al.(1,,,
Carey Reed l'ompany, Leximi-
toil, Ky.. over two other ',bl-
uer, 'iii the project. Their hid
i$9.7. including/
i t uric and gutters. $ I 7.000.1sei
I-tower than any other bid.
I. In a caucus meeting and lat-er aeleelett.el in the regular.. monthly nieeting. 'he council
ii 
decided that II-incli re-infeerceel
cotter...le. WallIel he the host
type eel 8t1•11e1t and 11118 is what
Fulton business streets \vitt Ice'
C011.4 C1111111, 011 .1.111' 101111 \\ lug
are the streets to be improved.
CO nstructed and reconstrueted.
Lake. Street from the bridge
crossing Harris Fork ('re'e'k. at
the. lower end thereof. to the
center line of said Street's in-
tersect ion with Lake' Street
Extell,i111).
Feeto•th Street front the cen-
ter tin.' (el its iiitersection with
Lake. Street Extension 'u the.'
east line of ('art' Street.
Thied Street Extension from
center line of its intersee-
..
— g.k.. 4.' ?ANT'. IA .... r va I. ....-e the-'
• ' line. of Carr Street.
'1 Immerciat Avenue. from the.
ft,' line of its intersection
h Lake stre'e't to the' east line
',err Street.
towel) Street from the cen-
, lice. of its intersection with
• .sjreet to the north line of
of its intersection with Plaii,
Ftreet. In FultonOlive' Street from the center
lino of its intersection with
NIain Street to the north line. of
the State. Line Road.
11,Itilherry Street from the
venter line. of its intersection
with Street to the e•enter
' intersection with
Just completed a $700.000 ('eel-
tract in Mayfield; recently
completed a eontract at ('eer-
inth. Miss., abet are now at
evork completing eight miles of
paved In.e.ts at Alekenzie...
— —
W1-11 NOT EXTEND THE
TIME?
- --
The' 90-41a period for making
,evrer connections wilt
June II. The health offie et'
has announced that all who
11:1‘e. not made emenectiem.,
suffer thy eeen...earayn.,,
We. the lice t ktneWn hat
tiiiti uttlisetille.ne•t.8 ‘‘'.e del toren-
:nate. in, /Mt Wt. dee know that
1/1e. property owners .ind the
plumbers have had an unusual-
ly had season in which tee make
uminee', ens, and it v.'euilel iee
110 11101.1. than right t,e exte-iet
the 1,toe. for a short 111.1ieett be-
fore any oeie is made tee stil f,.
an extra expense with court
ceists.
l'ity Clerk t'hapman informs
us that more than -11111 permits
hae•e. been issued and we think
this is a remarkable record,
sioce the weather 'uncut liens
have. been so bad for making
connections.
The. t1Xlet.11..at eel colInt.t.till:_f
to the sewer is -digging" and
the property owners of Ftilt(en
oven due considera-
tion before any el!,
is taken by the boor ,• ..• r •
11 is not MIT ml t'in e•.11
tempt to excuse any one for nee
making connections and com-
plying with the eity ordinance
yet, under the circumstances,
we. belie've an e•xtension id time
should be givell.nrale Line Road.
Main Street from the center
line of its intersection with -1^
Church street to the center line. Dairy Days
I
• , ' from the center
-!ersoction with
SN'aIntit • o the' fort h line.
of the State lane Road.
Walnut Str4.4.I from) the cen-
ter line of its intersection with




A Paradise for Bargain 1-hunt-
ens on Wednesdays
-
1Vealtiesilay. June Fe, is all
set for the gn.atest Trade Day
campaign ever inaugurated ley
the business firms of Fulton
Every merchant in the. eity will
(eller to the buying publie Dairy
Day Speeials worth-while, and
it matters not how far you live
[ram teewli, it Will be. tee your
interest tee visit the rity and
take ;141\.antage of the wonder_
fill offerings. It is an excep-
tional opportunity for outoel-
Inn:n PeU1)1" 11' well as /14e1111.
The general vonsensiis it folks to make their purchases
opinion expressed by all. is that at unusually hew prices.
a wise. selection of material for Instead a having a street
street construction in the lois:- carni‘al, totraming an army of
ness di.strict (el the city has human derelicts, whose object
been made. For some weeks is not only to spend money but
the street committee 1,1 1111. gather in the. (limes with fake
Chambe.) eel' Commerce, work-!attraetions and gambling do-
ing in conjunction with the vices. the Fulton merchant.:
styet committee of the city'
Incil and Nlayor Shankle,
4 ‘,1 time. cell the j111). Vari-
ees were visited where.
i.e ion work was in prom.-
% 
V9 we1'11141 ut v:„.1"11te'rial, re 4.1osely
asi ..e..d .vith the end in
vrconstideting only the. besteets in Fulton possible,
lilting in a 6-inch reinforced
,cret
Work lel' construction will lee.-
in within the tii.0 t wee or thre.e.
'enks under the supervision of
lack & Veatch, consult Mg
iglneers, cf Kansas CON ;
„ Hopkins, resident engineer
th A. W. Learned, if 111:441.
Veatch, looking after the in-
'eat of :111 ceinverned.
the city was fortunate in
Vilna' the services of Carey-
',et • "Jiortipiny to construct
"lies compren3. ha
\ silent record for street
ion work. They have
are attracting* the out-id-town
people by offering them bar-
gains in things they need; in
things this season (if the. year
demands--to simnel then. Milli --
4.y (enly for such things as wil:
gliediltai the heart and increase.
1 lie. sunlight in the homes. A
suit. .AtraNc and sox for father;
a new freed: and hat for moth-
er; a stilt and bright tie for
her Tont. w lie WIC:4 Illys•
11.114'1181y ..,01111'Whe're''' (nice. 11
We'e'k. Dim of those perfectIN.
fittitu.T 4.(1,11 gowns for Birdie in
whivii she loolss n
and is, and Ho. home folks are
not the onIN• one's n•lio think so,
ell her.
is 81111te.111..1' happy
it It is sliele.8, hal 111141 81111,
111111 SIntlet loteke1 like. all angel
in her new hat.
These are some el the. !mil-
dly:et of sunshine and home hap-
piness that the Fulton mei.-






Leaders In the Methodist Meeting
Rev, Aloni.ee Nbenk 1Villiant Sisserson Robert .1. Kennedy
A
Jit•pheum It 111
LL ARE INVITED 7•
I The AIetheedisrt meetin. 11
starts Sunday at Carr's Park
zee Monk. eel Texas, doing Ole'
preaching. with Roleert .1. Ken-' Open .1u I y
Alm(
neely directing the choir, and
1Villiam Si8t8e.1.son doing per,
solial and organization work,, 4,1 jehh'.-• -
pas. orateer-: are busy at work onunder the supervision of
the Itridienin Theatre.tor .1. V. Freeman.
Fallon is fortunate. 111 haVillg under the supervision of Contrae
these num of the boar.: vine- tor Frank A1erryman, and Mr:
Yard t" w"rk ti "Ilr mid"i tend ‘V, Levi l'hisholm, proptietor,we ent Lire. tee say that a great tells 11,; that he is waking everN
revival and SPirililah effete.' tee open this popular pito-is i n story for this and stir- torday house on July 1, withrounding community. one. of the best attractions he
The following extract i.s talc•H prosoited rii
1.!I 11%1111 the Amarillo, 1,1'tt'''! The. new organ with a vont
pap4.1.: ("Its Pla.ving record eel more t lute n
-A111111111, - is In, two hours, has already arrived)
having in the rilY l'"r a I ",.,(e ! It is the. best make and Imo,- t
weeks' revival campaign. l‘s 111(1(11'1. :1Ir. Chisholm it
previously stated, it was there is nothing too good torpleasure. of the editor to 11.' his patrons and during his visitder the ministry eel this man 01 to Hollywood. mime in contaet(;oil for a year. We know of lice tut h f he' world's greatest Ko-mori, fervent preacher, lie is &apt., i n t h e-, tehte
a man of the (14...pe:t tinn. will not permit his
111.11. Possl's,ing a pror,"ind the building to hissig ht into human heart, and , plans before opening, the work
human needs, and havitt;!.' ilie will perfected later, giving
rare ability 1" lead men wit "1. Fulton one of the most hand-
t heir sins int in t !mere. lee ,.1(11 .4111114. .tehoW how4eg in this 1.1111 of
fill life he 811 ViVielly pete.11-.It ;tal e.
HP is a wonderful Pr,ach - Mr. Chisholni is a V1'11'1'1111
1.1*, power has alre .adY show man, having opened the
lieeti'n, felt throughout Meili."1- first pliedeeplay huse here meo sosn
eighteen or twenty years ago.
- The keynote of his phimontem
BAPTISTS GIVE WAY FOR tut sitie vie,s i s and I hi': h e
METHODIST MEETING win le, gi ve. his r,:,
A eleT bees t Seeelefeo t row, telFultem with the assist -
the Rapti. t 4.11111.4.1). the. Inoue, Anil. a his eStInlahlt.
lie.).8 014..1 to dismiss holt)
morning and evening service., NEW METHODIST CHURCH
(en the ground and face brick
arriving for the structure.
purchased of M. 1. Itotil-
ton, local dealer, is in transit.
and work will be pushed by the
contractors as rapidly as possi-
ble. When completed. this
tvill be a handsome church ed-
ifice, addling dignity tee the.
beautiftil church buildings in
that vicinity of which there are
four within speaking distance.
BROOKS-BOONE COMPANY
BUILDING COMPLETED
. NI. Hill & Sons, contract-
ors and hrii.k manufacturers,
have emitpleted the two-story
brick business building for
Brooks-Boone ( 'ompany, poul-
try dealers, lin Plain street)
This is an attractive building
for the business section of that
part of the. city. The Brooks-
[tootle Company is ono of the'
largest poultry firms in this en-
tire. sec ti o II, maintainine
branehes lit Martin, Dyersburg,
and various other points. The
Fulton house ha.; continued to
grow and additions have been
made from time to time, but
the bites, addition is the most
handsome of all. This firm the dairy business,
1irate:411ft handle.: around it mil- lleet le are popular young
hem, dollars wm.111 I1f 111111110' I W11111.' Whi) 'MVP a wide eir-
annually, and the Fulton house ele of friends to wish them a
' means a weal deal tee the city long and happy life of weddednext Sunday to attend the T mpuhe Itation the new as thousands and thousands ot bliss.
Methodist meeting to start Sun- Methodist Church litidiling, dollars are paid out here to clr-1 The newlyweds will(lay, June 12, at Cart's Park corner Second and Carr streets, culste in business channels. their
auditorium. le completed. The lumber is Thu local hnuais la so
IN equipped \vitt) cold steeiag..





e.ie ',erne .eie (end "I eel'', ii
-neiele...eon.
ill -I intim.







The• large #0 1\180 building in
course of construction for the
liramor Lumber Company on
\Volum Street is nearing com-
pletion. Sanders Brothers are
•he contractors. and are
,.\-,•ry eeffor to have th-
i.(1,141,14g ready leer occupanc
%viz Ii; It Hie next ten or fifteen
elaNs. 'foe- office and show
tunic v. oc:.•opy the froht Of
hoildstir which is finished
with large pi 7I! glass windows
tac(ng NValnut street. The lum-
ber sheet, extending through
he entire block is construc'oil
"I. longleaf Ydlow pine ii -
tough purchased through j
I.. Shankle. Fulton representa-
tive of the Virgin Pine Lumber
Company. of Piave, Miss,
SMITH'S CAFE
The Reeds building occupied
I, y Smith's Cafe, is undergoing
general repairs. The striicture
• • e•.,,i,i,••• •
completed., c a
much ne..ter act ve p-
Nt--
!re .c..! hi'
clean in keeping with the ex-
cellent services rendered.
NEW WATER MAINS
If work continues as it has
been recently, citizens in the
western part of the city will be
given a bountiful supply of
Water this summer. The: 4-
inch water main is being re-
placed by 6-inch pipe and ex-
tensions are being made with
new connections. Chief Rob-
erts tells us if weather condi-
!ions permit. work will be
cOnipleted within
'he next two or three weeks.
Work of —king !cad pip::
connections from the mains to
veld) in the. business section of
the city is also being pushed
as rapidly as possible prepara-
tory to the street improvement:
program. We understand the
lead pipe and connections for
this project will cost around
$3.000.
Fair Catalog.
Work on the. Fulton County
Fair catalog is progressing
nicely and will soon be ready for
distribution. The book is being
printed at The Advertiser office







Miss Louise Chambers and
Mr. Finis Houston surprised
their friends Sunday afternoon
when they were united in mar-
Hap, while seated in Owlet'sr
near the Country Club, tile
km', J. V. Freeman officiating.
The bride is the. pretty and
arcomplished daughter of Mr.
,411(1 heirs. Martin Chambers,
while the groom is the soil of
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Houston,
associated with his father in
or
free
Fulton Advertiset Trinity Ep.iscopal
WILWAhls
a..or land Putettsterr
Pulallahad Weekly it 4-it' Lake St.
Sulherription $100 twat. yoar
Church.
10 I \ t eet
- _
tr. A. t Itt-etor
Enttowei as saconel Oat,* matter
Nov. 1024, at Ow Post &Mier al 
whit Sunday,
Patton. Ittattacky. under the Act of 9:.15it. 
church school,
March Y. IS Stansbury, Supt.
I I :00 a. tn. Holy communion
r • & • and 
sermon.
rm. Baptist Church . one e'ord 1,011' invitedto a- • s.
C. H. Warren, Paster 
Cheek It
1 )1 . 1 ti ant \ it'd Itc last 
of
"Praise ye the Lord" his 
household good, to hk nett.
Sunday._ The church at home in Crutch
field this week.
Study-9 :30 a. in Sunday 
TlItt ilttUtor W1,1 th'i\ et in tot 
t he
School. Get!. ROltert s. t 1 Ont`ral 
Su thin y hen he wea..
Supt. -But grow in the' grade t her and 
roads peitint c•
and knowledge of our Lord 
come by train when not I,
and Sat lour Jesus Christ," n
 ble t.,
Jo-• • \\ illiams. son of Jos
iah \\ \\ ;anis. has been ap-
pow; -:stant. .erganist of
Trin ; ech. and probably
will ; ,• Miss Hattie May
; • ; 11011 she
•.cr vacation.
.a;,. your \Vat Into the Yd.
lage Over Against 1.011:'ivill
be the SllbjeCt of 11r. Boyd's
sermon next Sunday. It is tak-
en from Nlark IL 2.
3Irs..1. M. hear returned the
last of the week from a isit to
friends in Birmingham. Ala.
••••1•••••.....
Peter 3 : I S.
The Church at W orshi p -
11 :00 a. In. 31orning tiorship.
"I was glad ii in they said un-
to no.. let us go into the house
of the Lord." Psalm 122:1.
Th Church in Training
6:30 p. m. All V. I, P. U.'s.
"'Give 11 iligent to present thy-
self approved unto God. a
workman that needeth not be
ashamed, handline aright the
word of troth." 11 Timothy, 2:
15.
The Church at Worship
8:00 p. m. Evening W orship.
'And let us consider one :to-
other to provoke unto love and
good works; not forsaking OILY
ONVII aSSeMbling together. as
the custom of some is. but ex-
horting one another; and so
much the more. as ye :WV the
day drawing nigh."-Ileb. itt
24. 25.
Tuesday. 6:30 p, m.- Junior
Choir rehearsal.
Wednesday. 7;00 p, in,
Teachers' meeting.
The Church at Prayer-S:00
p. m. Mid-week prayer meet-
ing. "And he spake a parable
unto them to this end, that men
ought always to pray. and not
to faint."-Luke 15:1.
Thursday - Regular :hon.
practice.
During the past two weeks
the church has been engaged
in an evangelistic effort, with
Rev. E. F. Adams. of Middles-
boro. Ky.. doing the preaching,
and the song service directed
Treasurer Ed wade wits able
to attend service last Sunday.
after a few days of indisposi-
tion of the. week before.
Robert Osgood is to accont_
patty Dr. anti 31rs. Boyd to
their new home. in Crutchfield.
and probably will remain there
for the summer.
Miss Virginia ('old returned
last Friday front St. Louis.
w here, sh e. went wi th her fa-
ttier to attend the funeral of
her mother. who passed away.
Sunday, the. 22nd.
The following resolution was
passed by the Trinity Church
school last Sunday:
"Whereas. God, in His wise
providence. has taken Mrs. ul-
as the mother of our
church school teacher. Miss
Virginia Cole. front this earth-
ly abode. by death:
Be it Resolved. First, that
the Trinity Episcopal Church
school, in regular session. ex-
press their sympathy for the
by Rey. Warren. the pastor. bereavement that 
has come. to
Rev. Adams brought its a gos_ - th? farni"-
to
pel. spiritual feast at every
service, and the evangelistic
spirit permeated every s sng
service. The church has been
greatly strengthened. both
spiritually and in numbers.
there having been a large num-
ber of professions of faith and
additions to the church.
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m. T.
J. Kramer, Supt.
Epworth Leagues. 6:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting. 7:30 p. tn.
each Wednesday.
Evening Service. 7:10.
Preaching at 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day.
The public is eordially invit-
ed to attend all the services.
Special music by the choir.
Mrs. Chas. Brann, director.
The pastor preached two
sermems last Sunday to
splendid crowds.
T'ne board of stewards. build-
ing committee and all interest-
ed in the building of the new
church. met Wednesday eve-
ning. The. building is progress_
ing nicely in spite of the rain.
The. Vo-Pe-Mi- So's will meet
Monday afternoon. A good
program is planned and a good
attendance is desired.
Mrs. Lloyd Emery and little.
son, Lloyd. Jr., are here to
spend the summer with the for-
mer's mother.
Mrs. Thelma Russell and
children, of Miami. Fla., are
expeeted to arrive soon to visit
Mrs. Russell's parents. Mr. and
Mrs, Felix Davis. and other rel-
at ii es
LAREDO BEANS FOR SALE
They are ocli cleaned.s•oinel
and not het. Price $3.00 per
hushed. See \\*. Levi Chis
holm. Phone 507,
Miss Cot*,
Resolved. secone.. . ,py
of this resolution be '1)re:A -on
the minutes of this sehool. and
eopy be given Miss Cole.
First Christian
Church
11. J. ('ant tell. Minister
Bible school. 9 :•15 a. m. Chas.
Gregory. Supt.




Preaching. 7:30 p. m.
31ielweek service. \Vednes-
day, 7:30 p. in.
The- NVonian's Missionary
tioeiety uvill meet next Monday
with Mrs. \V. A. Love on l'earl
Street.
The India t;ordon 3lission-
ary meet Tuesday with
31rs. Alexander and Mrs. lier-
nerger. on IV:Omit street.
A splendid crowd heard the
sermon last Sunday night on
the sideject. "What Sin has
f'attsed the. Most Sorrow in the.
\l'orld?" Nlany anstvers were.
given tee the. question. but net
one gave the. sit no answer as
the minister, which was "In
gratitude.' But when the. ser-
mon was delivered, many ex-
pressed themselves as agreeing
with the. minister.
A very pleasing feature of
the. evening's se'rvic'e was the
large choir composed of the.
.Junior Endeavor Society. We.
hope to use. them again in the
nt'ar future..
Rev. Cantrell ettleteeleal the.
Convention of \Vt.:4 Te,rinessee,





II. I.. Ilinch, Pastor
Sabbath 5elt,m1, 9:.15. I. I.:,
St Superintendent.
For a short time we will ac- Preaching service, I1 :no;
eept subscriptions to The Ad- Preaching service. 7:30.
vertbier and Memphis Weekly Prayer meeting each Wed-
Commercial Appeal, both pa- nesilay evening at 7:30. Then.
pars one year, for $1.25. This is a very fine interest being
Is a splendid opportunity to get -hown in our prayer services,
your home paper and city pa- Clime. and worship with its.





I ; ;. NIalphurs, Nelinister
seltool,
10:4 `,V e pit and stittmon.
7 ;30 Se Man,
7:30 Tuesdays-Bible
in some home,
3 ;00 \V ettnesdays Bible
I :110 NV otInt.stlays, - !tittle
class for children.
7 :30 \Yeeinesditys 
Prayer
meeting.
7:30 Friday-Bible class in
S07110 home.
N'isitors are welcome .0 :ell
out. services. Stranger," 'it t he
city are invited to call phone
Net. /93 for Iiirtheo. ine'ornete.
• .11.
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
k Nt.n. Hope- Community)
clic Serilla Phillips visited
NIrs. II, N. Seat in l'rittelifielel.
Tharstiay.
Mr. and NIrs. 'I'. N. XV.itkill,
,pelit Saturday night and Sun-
day Nvitli their daughter. Mrs.
\V. hi, Finch and family. Iltsal'
Tt`1111,
Mr. Jarrett Fiiteli has been
quite sick for set•ei•ai days a iti e
all tIkeratell throat.
:1.1 m's. John Bostic of Beeler-
ton was the. guest of he.t. daugh-
ter. Mrs. John Howell, Friday
and Saturday.
Mrs. Jimmie L. Moore, txlie e
is attending school at Murray
spent Thursday night with her
sister. 311.s. \V. II. Latta.
3lessrs. Holbert Finch and I..
Latta. of St. Louis, arrived
Sunday morning for a short
visit with relativt.s here.
31r. and Mrs. Carl Phillips
were the week end guests of
311.. and Mrs. Sidney Moore
near ittithville. Tenn.
Nit-. .1. P. Nloore spent Fri-
day and Saturday in Fulton
with his daughter. Mrs. C. F.
Jackson.
Mr. and 31t.s. Jarrett Fitteh,
31r. Holbert Finch. 311.. and
'elrs. A. E. Gtvyn d n an daugh-
ter. Elsie. and 'el r. C. E. Bene-
dict. of Clinton, were. Sunday





By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK




'Physit•lan. aren't se ntake
nenItle %WY' Farr use.' to say,
"as to make them comfortable noel
happy...
That I" why Ito t...k tied-i. Inter-
0.4 in Itenni. anon .,1111
.41101141411 One 1111t Ill 14/1111
1.1"...111nal 1.:111.4.I cc Tics
it (nil)
long hour. In the I "ii
tor3 in witiole he we, ..ittid.o..t.; had
teeen toe moot, for hint mid
arot In It- .1.-.1.11% work.
''5% tel's the it,. ef .1-trilz
I '''ii cite' tw.ther :e,he.1 it li-Ic IIdo..1 or.
Ondinz the I...N I, a hot, Itte,
tcer tetotztoolt.e,-..eit 71 1.". •
in hand. "fle.1 tto•
no !natter you
te tatike hint hello,'' the
-atel
And ic. I Ile room Ic wheel, the. boy
watt lying was tunile tettravilye. !low-
er. began to let.eieiee In hl. %Strohm-,
tiotirklanit give hint
struntalt. Ills oottgli wait relieved, and
h..pe hei.t;o1 In eorlog lee Ills breast.
It see not 111ilt lie W11/4 gotInc
had t1Ily eilanee Ilf ,..•
WI•11 the 111/4../0111 tt104 t.... far 11-1,
for thnt tcect hi, toilful.. of :mho:
00111140.1: wa. hiciluc oriel he.peful.
With the 11111111eille 01/11 Ile g.,•• that
brought hot.. for MI'e world, the. eloctor
brought wordce of." that outggemte.1
hope fir n future on.% die flint tin the
boy Itorkud 111.11th III tit.. far°, time grin,
110000•1114ve gradually had hi'e terror.,
eflil eVerl 111.1111i 111,1111`11 11,4 hopeless.
"I lielleve lice tzoln4 t.. get %tell," he
1011/1 4.110 Itilt Ili 110, t01` rerr.
"i ...." ted.. Id+ "hitt If
tell don't .1,111. hell I.e 1.11114 10 fear."
lie grew ta..r.. stin,litto. 1114 11111,.
Weill 011,01111 Itogan
.4.1 Job tool witoiltor or 11.1 eonla
get It lee. lc It 1115 the .1...fir wt.,
1.1e forine.r ccc to li ho, flint II
W1111 it %Vet kIntl cliii un.I..r.t.intlIng
W110 1-111,111..
"I'm to hilt.. Huy cut jolt hoick when
I inn .teend enough lit ti-irk,'' sa1.1
tn the .1...t.tr mut Inornitnt. "Sly ohi
hoot hum 1i441411 10 /Pe 111e, 14114 lie 1111y11
van 1.011111 belek whelie‘er the hewn%
ientl It we eery lawny,"
"I think you win he hotter very
soon," the detour itn.wermt, "nneI Inu
mire you're itiolnif I.t he happy."
II. wit, Rohn; feed, the .I..eter hnew,
Next morning wets goo.. nue .1..r.
log the we...110 thief lire titiel wen him
the phs...letain hint given 111111 1111ne
11111141 for tle. hop.. mid faith
for the ?wore. 111111 11111110 hien
lutrpr and thinI. religh,n
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Tut
Comfortable Kache-ns
Are you tired of staying in an old fashioned kitchen
that is almost unbearable during the hot summer months?
If you are, then come to our store and see the modern
devises that will make your kitchen hours a pleasure.
We will be glad to explain them to you and also tell
YOU how easy it is to make your kitchen comfortable.
A small amount each month will quickly pay for any
of these conveniences.
Craham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Witht St.
MIIIIMINNIMMOM11111111111•11•411611...0111111
Special  Plow  Sale
Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat mold-
board Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:
Heavy 3-Horse Plow, $12.00
Light 3-11orse Plow, - $11.00
Heavy 2-i lorse Plow, $10.00
Med. 2-Horse Plow, - $9.00
Light 2-Horse Plow, - $8.50
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
give von.
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY
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OVVO1TIQII FOR EST VOICES
' I 
,-7-1 Nmionm Radio Audition
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Women can be sure of receiv-
ing courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also-Will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Glow
First National Iknh
itI I. \ atit'. 11‘rt•Silil.111 Gel/. T. BO:UW:4. CaSilit.l.




FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dico based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Al:Lny patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between aur meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe




The many advantages of having
a garage of your own more than oftset
the small cost of building it. Come in
at your earliest convenience and let us
show you plans that will meet your
needs -- estimates that won't strain
your purse.
Service That Saves
Our experience with materials—
our knowledge of the short cuts in
building—our error-proof plans our
low prices these will surely reduce
your cost to the lowest possible figures
—whether you build a garage, house,
barn or other building.
Let us explain this service fully
PIERCE, CHAN & C
.111






3, ars' . al In a
taf
win.. 4111
I' I' $.:.!1•••! :!1 •'1-11 And one year's
• .es. tri
Winners of third prizes
reeeice !Lea/ anut y4..r e tuition
Winners of fourth prizes will earl,
\\ aan: s of lit th prizes will each
'. :.N.I Iii‘s'ii•!s17'.e'ivie and wonisaf.s clubs in
.i-ts ...iamish'..) in .•.sell state 4111 to
: ,'•-.1 tot !I, 11 Ito .ti t.:011t,,IS tO Seivit
••• ..t y!ein..! ilk. a :tad ti.• ••-t young
111 •,!1, I , fit :‘.1,•1. 1,,, I,. Tiles,
A MI! • , ‘`. :II I It :i ht! l'.•1 r ..! a tO II
-*..1!•• ,111•Ii7: III, 1, 1/, :1 Wilt toe broad
as: !,!. a radio s!,! I not in each state
.\ s'....,• ll A1,1,1! 1.1 ...lt•II Set will be
ad w.:1 1- .... \ e a sit \ el
at. !al.
-rile next step is a .1hhti..-: audition.
II, young men anil WoI11,11 lkii,t have
4011 slate honors will I..• taken to a
central broadcast ing ,t.' ',II In One
of five districts. w liar.- an audition
will be broad, ast to selie.t ilie two
winners—a young tame an•I a YalIng
vvoinan-- from that district.
The two winners ia each diAtriet
will racyive gold ti,dals and the ten
finalists finis sal.a•hal still be taken
to New York for the final National
.1telitiiii.. to he lee,i,l. :set iwer 11 tui-
tional network of statioes. .‘l I ex.
liensms of ronicstants in the district
and final astilitimi,, inelieling railroad
fare. hotel bills, mili•rtaininent. etc.,
will be paid by the Atwater Kent
Found:1i ion.
The spirit anil purpose of the Na.
tionsil AinlitIon are Indicated 111 •
iitatetnent by A. Atwater Kent, prest
dent of the Fontelatiou, who said:
"l'he discovery of one of those rare
voices, of which each generation pro
duces a very few, seems to nie an
event of profound national impor
tatice. Even when stall It volee could
dive pleasure to only a few thousand
people In a year it was a national
treasure. Now that millions may en-
joy It on the IIIIIIIP eVt•Iting, t111011Kh
!lit! FM41111111 01111111.1, :inch 11 Voll•t• has
aecome priceless
"The National Mello Audition, sup
ported by the Alts afar Kalif round&
don, Is an undertaking to search the
.aitire country Mr beautiful voices
mil to oft. r these silo., rut sin oppor
wilily for full des ...Moment. recogni-
ilea and reward "
The principal qualifications for con•
estants: are as follows:
Must not be over 25 years old:
mist never have been soisoeiated with
s peofessional theatrical or operatic
mammy: In het never have been a
,aid pi:Insipid hi any concert held out
de their own W1004; must declare
a Intention to follow a inneleal ca
'Cr and tmist he free from theatriew
i- mueleal con!! arts.
Yids litnitallon permits choir sine
A to enter the auditions, evue
(tell they may bave received titian
id compensation for singing it.
0 
Stir'',,', tither groups from 
whitwhit-I.!MI., ui 0 sititicIpated ere ntudentt
a masks', It hoallil and locally prom
• . sent singers In high schools and ore
. ...gee. MUMICI11 OFItlillirlItinlIt1 ill eael
l'ULl'ON 1(Y.f 

































Pi :7; EIS)W '.771s
Cotitt at the Same .4A lane
Cow peas and soy beans enrich the soi'. Both are
valiialik stoc!: food, and wlien dial is fed with
coin, it makes a balanci.'d ration wh'eli pat.; meat On
the qock more rapidly than when corn only is fed.
You Call nla.it either cow liras or soy beans in the
corn hill or drill thei.i with the corn by using a
John Deere 999 Corn Planter
with Pea Attachment
Wo can fw-nish this plant -
er with the most simple pea
attachment ever designed
it can be put in place or r
moved without disturbing
1 be t-It/Itt.11 purls
or the fertilizer attachmelt
when it also is used. We
can also furnish a spout at-
tachment for drilling only.
which plants t peas shal-
lower than the coin.
When buying a COM pLint-
er rememher John Deere
No. 009 el ils ac-
curate "Natut:,1 Drop"---in-
stant chant, lulling to drill-
ing or back to billing; in-
stant variable amp--1, 3 or
4 kernels per hill as desired;
nine different diilling dis-
tances from one set of plates,
convenient undcrhung reel,
absolutely automatic marker,
tip over hoppers and other
conveniences.
Come in and ask us to show you Ilse John Deere






Lake Street George Beadles. Manager 1'1111.11,
Common Brick Defies
Exposure to Elements
There ore probably few If any of
the insolent buildings that so effec-
tliely stir the Imagination of the mod-
ern reader as does the fantous old
1'4.1.'811141111 of Rome. It has stood for
eetducies as a menument to the qual-
ity of hulidltn: mat of the materials
that were usod in ancient davs. Trav-
elers returning front (tense have re-
p' rted that ['Mks were being ta
ken
from this greet theater of the rulers
of the im.dent Rieman ,ensplre to be
Used In the cobstruetion of new homes.
It Is pleasing to learn that the die
Int, has passed a deeree
the Italian people to dis-
turb ato part of the Colosseum. the
i.ri. Is- a. !hat toilliiing are more than
2,44.4 years old, and are In iii
condition thnt they can still
after till these centuries. There w„s
a grave danger that the strueture in
wide!, early ehrtstints martyrs were
sacrificed to the ttins and where the
old gladiatorial aontlaits were held
would be destroyed. Whatever we
may thttik u.t Mussosinrs policies, we
must certainly vomits( :el him In Oh
stand which he has taken.
The use of these 2,000-year o'
bricks Is of particular interest at ti
time, when no touch stress Is heti
pieced on permanent cobstruete
They, were manufactured of the
materials and under practically
same methods that are used in tia•
tunnufacture of pretend-day cominim
burned clay bricks. It Is possible that
2,04.00 years hence some equally ruth-
less despoilers will be tenting dee •
sear old landninrks to build houses
Of the present-day brieks.
Ceilings Should Be
Lighter Than Walls
In the great out-of-doors we find
the sky lighter than the shadows sr,
der the trees. This is our flats ,
everyday hnekground. and If we vv..,
to suggest the great and wonderful
open nusiompitere we natal !inlet the
ceilings lighter tillITI the wall. nml the
walls lighter than the floor. For In-
stoner., were we to make the ceiling
the darkest. that would uneonstiously
unguent a eataatrophe. a storm ap-
proaching, as doep the darkened aky.
We might feel thnt the ceiling was
collapsing -that It was so heavy th•
light floor would he unable to hold n—
and the result would be disorder! In
other words, unless we follow the ex-
ample sot by nature we would be
missing much of her loveliness.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life -
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by mon
who know how—
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Ia G teed
A special machine automat-
ically measures the inside of the
skein of the John Deere farm
wagon and shapes the axle to
ht accurately. The skein is
•.et in red lead under high pees-
!hue. It has fitactly the right
John Deere Wagon, and every
piece of wood is au-seasoned
under cover in our own ynrds
for at least two years. The
tires are set hot under hydrau-
lic pressure and under a gauge
.1.ch, and the axle has the 
that assures proper dish—the
I rfilst gather t‘. make the Ji,Itn 
load is always curried on plumb
Deere wagon run lighter than 51 .-41e1.
tiler wagons. With the John And don't forget this o
ther
Deere sand- and dust-proof big feature—the heavy 
to •I
skeins there is no wearing of i ts-able fifth-wheel with
hearing surfaces—the oil stays rueated coupling--no •
1 , 1 the wagon is always or breaking of kinv'
.•.tooth-running and light -pull- ,ter does not get out
soy,. rock -no dung,, • -I I. • • -
Onlv carefully-selected oak when handling las g.•, t op-hcavy
end hickory are used in the loads.
Came in and see this wagon mad the guarantee on the toot
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t •t and small buildings w rec's
A tree knocked the chinlne•y
' vont Mr, l'oWc11.  11011se 
and
oillerwito' &tillage(' it.
T y ni,d Storni N.dy storm
arOtt stiffOred losses td 110111C 
seri,
The,. had did not mud, I.,
(11,knum Courier) yond Cayce, but the wind did
, damage to 
orchards a eimple, el
thie "I tlw ""'s1 d'*strt.letiv's miles east of Cayce. The storm
storms of the 50115011 110100 015 t 
I sou t h for several nit le'
lust we'e'k. 'rho 
the' 
but its main fury was 
confined to
"avail° was "eat' thong  
"' gra
i 
 the narrow sect ion outlined
road to "Y14'1111'1 aaath ef 
that before. No ueetiraten 
eatimate
line. This mints section has had a t
he t.atti damage t,„tiltit 
t,.
number of other bad storms in the 
tiat this w ttt iii g.




damages has run into many thous- reaehing cloud burst 
proportions
ands of dollars. at times, visited 
Iliekman and
The storm Monday night 
was viciniiN. wain Tavaiiiiv sh
ortly
preetsetleal by It period of bright afternoon, hut 
no extensive dam.
lightning and distant thunder agt, wm reported. 
Another had
that stall"hsil like the 
rear of storm passed south 
of here TUOS.
heavy artillery. Then the storm tiny oight, about midnight bring
broke' ing a e. t in all its fury about 
11 p heav rain o this 
section




Hickman' escaped with a heavy
rain, accompanied by sharp light'
ning, heavy winds and a little' hail,
but east of town the hail was the
heaviest in many y ears and the
wind blew &w it barnsand out
and uprooted trees here
and there.
Author FieltIS. living near
Cayce reported the nail was
larger than hen eggs and that his
yard was coveted more than a
foot deep with the hail stones.
Aut liar Williams reported that
cverY window glass in his house
was broken (but, Mrs. P. It.
Henry's smokes house was blown
down and her chicken house rid-
dles' with hail, 150 chickens being
killed.
In some places the hail stripped
the trees bare of leaves, leveled
wheat fields as if they had been
mowed and left growing gardens
as bare ss a dirt road. Cotton and
corn also suffered heavily.
Others who lost their wheat
were Ernest Johnson and Dick
Scearce. The roads throughout
the section affected were covered
with leaves torn from the trees
by the driving hail. Fields were
leveled and roofs riddled by the
large pieces of ice, which drov
down with the force of rock's.,
C. L. & M. E. Shaw had two
barns on the Bacon place blown
down and three head of mules
killed, besides other damage from
wind and hail. Tom Kelly's barn
was struck by lighting and a
horse killed. John Kirk of route
4. had a barn blown down as did
Mrs. Bobbitt, also on route 4.
On Ernest Johnson's farm near
Mud Creek a barn and two other
buildings were blown down and
the house damaged. Uncle Dave
Alexander, colored, living near
Henry Corum, lost his home, the
small frame house being com-
pletely destroyed according to re-
ports.
Out along the M. & 0. south of
Cayce the damage was also heavy.
Brandsford Atterbery had a barn
blown down. Ernest Burns also
had a barn blown down and two
mules were killed. At Cayce the
wind unroofed the brick house oc-
cupied by Guy Johnson and badly
damaged it.
Stabr and Lattus suffered about
$1000 damage to their building.
while Ben Lattus had 100 acres of
wheat, 60 acres of cotton, and 30
acres of oats practically ruined
the hail. He also had some hos,•
killed. Mr. Workman on route 1
had 100 acres of wheat destroyeil
by the hail.
In Sycamore lane the hail drift-
ed nearly 3 feet deep, residents
told The Courier, and as late as
11 a. m. Tuesday morning a wash
tub full of hail was gathered up
and taken to Cayce in a buggy.
Henry Shelton told The Courier
that the hail knocked holes
in two wash tubs his wife had
hanging out side their home, and
leveled his garden until you could
not see where there had ever
been anything growing in it.
The homes of Bob Powell and
Mr. Jones, on the right hand side
of the gravel road going to Cayce,
both set back in large groves of
fine trees, looked as if they had
gone through a war. Trees were
uprooted and scattered across the
branehr ..beiT and





I:N probe,. .5 11111' it and
11 trepiser!" ONA'110110441
10111 1144)VO,
A111141'1' 111441 N1111 pulling taffy
silored phis trout H uealth of golden
hair. "Itio t" atm faltered.
"No one litil the gods front tilym
011`111.0111`11, could Moe sent you
Iii hits moment late In) ionic"
'011111111011 11014 III her ',twitting, es
troll/OM TIV‘111111111 111)I14.
".%1111 4.1111 I ask you why," re
waled Amber
itetti hail hotted tier cousin to vIslt
110r eturnis hut ohm
the moment of her Milk TO hail scarce
ty her 11 thought. II loot MO
"" Ht41 ''" lie, 111111 411111,01 Woalki
1111TO long hair nor !Mit she would
grouu so healthful In two short
years.
"Ii" Paul"' reisittited Iteth. "Ile's
1111 11111111 1e/1.4 Ike 5014,, to Ile.
I ..11‘1110 mot thinks lie Is. Ito luta a
lector., lip tale ol college and
toddles around wthi its it Mt. It, la
111,11. 111111111.111114 1,1,out his ruined ON'
rcer. IVe girls who might ;lave been
heatitliiil have made It imp....Ilite
Thcv are ee eh cleaned. sound for 1,1111 to Mos proms 
tams+s unit
hot. ptio. $3.0t) pt,t. sops,' inspiration for his piiitithige cct
/01,/1141 Sc'k' \\ I .i C is • 
'1,1.11,..1.;"'
li110)111. Phon, 7'117 • 1..1,.11 t..11...1,1r.. dear tittlerwtxp.
tie V. ,MI,1 Ike flkokokIA. Imre a
0. K.. LAUNDRY HAS vi,itne bung ai the rsti i's 
lit lieu
COMPLETE SERVICE 1,.,u ymi ,1,01, front the sky -'ii 
o, tin
your 101111111110 111411104 Had )"or
Th, laundry of to. Is lielooto lass' o ,hrr g, Cl
dav is an expression of 
coin- is oils Pow! 
When do I
.1'0 111111r 41Ak041 A1111041.
Piet° 4'49.Viee t"I' 
the' "h"le fam' "Times the thing to be solismorea,
ily. Laundering nits become we. slum base I., ha% 0 a eokirkkremA4
the approximation of all eXact 
1 i t i t , ,Mil. Itee,411. .itiSt •IeW AO is 10 44011o4
,4CIT'Ill'O. 1.OlaltrY1111.11 of today lass, 3•011,- i \monist nets. Ile 1'u
are spek•ialists and halve learn- 
um sort ,1,,, ii ttpa t Ilia,:. 4 Illr. lik-
ed the' secret of improved 
clean- ...eel, tamseir raiser 1111111 die things
ing ill the Most ,::initary way, ''''‘1"
,";11" els.' lionils to lam."
and tit,. way that \yin hat.t, tht,
least wear on linens is taught ' 110,, 
,1„,,tin.i in on. wtionw.
every esmploye in the modern 
the „hint,. 111111
I aundry. liert•! shall gaze upon .tones
'l'his class Of laundry cleans trait hoes., hh„
gar- The Iwo girls looked out Into the
IllOre thoroughly. makes
nients look whiter, with less 11131•110 of 
lights that surreuttiled
the ssln-
wear and tear t ban the wash..,,eit: .- 
 II,'t hi lris'cI tic 1,1.11,111;•11:ut,e. t
woman in the own home. en lookso aeon nits neut.
ferent clothes need different Ti„.). t„,.,,,„t himk. Amher „."
methods. ginning to glow with the prospect Of
The laundryman sorts the a lark.
"Why couldn't I Just casually sttfamily bundle and each article
out the roof In the sun.lilite dry-goes thru the process of cleans-
lll hair cocci let him di.diver
ing that will give the owner the ihg
best result. both in wear anal "w?" she ""4 1' si""'13% s
c' hit llSing. The 0. K. Steamou are' ii 
.•
Laundry is modern in every de.: it -Hifi. ai• ).„.„ , .4,1"
partnint and ha i kept abreast nieridogy told? That's al, Idea nothing'
of the progress made in int- short of brilliant!"
proved cleansing for every gar- There was no end of fun keeplita
ment. They give every article A nilwr out of Pours path until the
you send to them a special ear.,. fateful hour when lie was S11101141SP41
which is part of the routine of tn 
her 
s,"""1."g, her g"ide"
tresses wition algid OT W1i1110W44.
their work. But the 1110111PM e111110 011 '411114111
They have the most up-to- anermion. Paul was to wait * in
date equipment to handle laun rooms for it friend- Isis ass, wa..
dry for the whole family and 111011111,11. The friend should lie late
teach every employe to be a Paul. restless, would look out If the
windows again and inniln. Aintos..specialist in cleansing, neatness
issir little Atilla•r from the 
MiddIt oct 
le
and carefulness. The family
was "itting'bumile will receive expert ot wouilerlight the Still Oust 011 her
laundering in thesir hand 
11, 
s streaming tresses as clue "iii I /a tile
I well as promptness in delivery'. roof of Ise studio tainuillo,
Now is the time to send your It cted alinii.t at a play':a  acts after
curtains. draperies and rugs to many re. Iosirsals. 'rite hero was look
t he (). K. Laundry for cleaning. nig ota of the window wten his eVes
4/11.4t telephone No. 130 and fell suddenly upon the one thing is.
your troubles are over. The O. 
desired most in alt the world to he
K. will do the rest.
hold- 11 head of long. alibiing. bur
ntsiiist golden hair. He wits Ccl
thillled he did not hear the door open.
A rude slap on the back roused
"What*. the matter. Paul?"
"Sli II!" admonished the artist-hero.
"t'onie here. My model- the thing I
desire greatly. In the life, a beautiful
girl with long hair. Itut--" A1111101.
had risen esen am the two 111011
watched her and had glided, seeming
ly unconscious of their gaze. Into the
exit that led to the lower floor.
"IVilo is cite? Flow ''4111 you that
her?" asked the hypocritlial friend,
"Heaven that sent her will flail the
way for 1111.," 104 replied. .erlou.ly.
"I'ottie did- you're niooney," urged
Ills friend. "We're late now."
That night Beth could keep It no
I. nger. She asked Paul to come to
a MOO party at her 5tudio --a very
qu11 :thegnalshl:e9lintig•esented Min to Amber




Anil then they explained that they
had hived, hack In the Wed, hut that
Bob's prompeets at the old art school
there were very slender and Amber's
parents would have none 1.t him until
he had W011 fame- I.r at least N suh
stantfal foolIng. tie had changed Ids
name heciotae in Ino,1115 himself
analyzed Paul was a more milevesolfill
name for him than Itobert. An Paul,
he would draw vibrations that would
help him In art. He told both girls
all this and, for the Ilrat time, Beth
ItoW the trite 041,114 of him and realized
why he Insisted that cc head of golden
hair was tile only hispiralton that
coal(' oo.sltily make him hollow+.
"And y-tui really 11111'.. 11.1 heard
from O/14.11 other?" asked Beth,
"Not once— hut -" Paul began
Beth left them alone for they
seemed to have touch to say. The.
little play hail developed 'genuine Mi-
meo interest.
For Sale
One ton 1*, Truckill \ I condi-
tion, two new tires. two Good-
year pneumatics good as new;
new engine installed in October.
Worth $300, will sell for '•150
cash. This is a real buy. See,
write or phone No. 2106.
B. A. Gauiden,




An abundance of raw mate-




The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile lands
of low prices —A suitable cli-
mate—suitable labor.
The Merchant






good schools and churches--a
delightful climaee.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-




We especially invite you to come sec ow splendid display
Progress Sanitara All Metal Refrigerators.
A. HUDDLESTON St CO.
Beautiful in design. All white inside and out Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator especi lily
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell
L.—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
'WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. e°
A style and size to 'suit every requirviiient
Ice Cream f-reezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens
iter evonomy of oil.
itler range of flame eon-
Handsonit. appisarance. and
finish.
Ilig,h, roomy porcelain enaat-
tied cooking top,
Stillare grates.
Rigid end shelf over reser-
voir.












Truly the best oil cook stove
OD the market today.
Lawn Mowers.
A well kept lawn gives the home a neat
and thrifty appearance, and this timely use
of the lawn mower has all tel do with the
neat appearance of the lawn. Come in and
look over our line of "KEEN KUTTER"
mowers. Just the mower you need. They
are easy to operate, and do the work per-
fectly. We also carry a splendid line of
Sprinkling Hose, nozzles, rakes, shovels
and all kinds of garden tools.
Screen Time.
The pesky fly is with us again and once
he pets inside he'll stay. Meet him with a
good door or window screen keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, the kind
that keep flies and mosquitoes out. Don't
delay another day placing your order for dt




Yes, we carry a complete line of Sporting Goods, Fishing
















Flit E01111, 11 111
1114i111 lily 1..4• loll lit
1E1111011. Kt11111111i • al 111t‘
11/111, Mi111,1;ly .•Vehitig, at
usual hour, 7;311 o'clock, -I ui
ii 10.17. ‘N ilk NI oyor V.
Shatikle, presiding. and Ike fol-
lowing Count Hilton present :
Atkins. Ileattett, Ilehlyttr. unit
litrrell and Phillips.
Till of 1 lie \ 1011,
"Wenn!! Wert' Et‘Ittl.
01111 adopted Ity the Council.
111,011 1111,111.11 if L. S. Phillip,,
duly seconded hy .1, E. Ilanne-
P1011. all 111(41114'ES preStqlt Vttt
The lidlowing reports of Ow
vartotts city 111. wen! read,
appro‘ ed and ordered' aceopt„,i
thy the Council. upon motion itt
Paul Demyer. bitt lyseconded hy
Joe Bennett, all members pres-
ent voting aye•
Police Judge's Report
Fulton. June I. 1927.
Ni:tytw ilt,t1near,' to. (.,wneo,
Fulton. Ky.
Cent lemon :
I hog het•t•with to sultinit int
report of fines and costs a.
St.,*•141 111 thi• 111011th of .N110 .
1927:
Total flues assessed ..$302.51)
Total costs 11,1sc,:::011 10.1111
— -
Ctr1111,1 1'01:11 1511 L1,7.11
11p.peell!lity s111111111tti`11.
(Signed) II. F. Taylor.
.1. F. P.
Chief of Police Report ,
Fulton, Ky.. Juni. I. 1927. • • I. ,T„ oh, ii„„„).„1,1,, Niayto. and Itatik Balance- 1;1 27:
First Natl...lie:ird (:,tuuk-ii, !,, t
Fulton. Ky. City Natl. Danl. 
Satking Fund. SewerGent lemen
I beg to herewith sidund zit) 192t; . . . . . . .
report of fines anti tiist tti Sewer Account Fund:
tecteil for the month of Alay, C3). National Ni. 3 :1,7)11.31
1927:
Total $11.897.72Total fines collected ..$191.37,
Total e0Ats collected .. 18.00 
Grand Total  $16.279.56
Grand total .. ...... $209.35 Respect fully submit t ed.
l'risoners worked THOS. C H A PM AN. on streets
di days. City Clerk and Auditor.
Htsspectfuly submitted. Uptin motion of Paul Ilemy-
(Signed) Bailey Iluddleston. er. seconded by J. E. Hann...
Chief of Police ;thin. the Council voted to
City Clerk and Auditor's award the contract for the con-
Report struction of the streets to theFulton. Ky.. Juni, 1. 1927. Carey-Reed Co.. of Lexington.ft, he llottorable Mayor and Ky.. at the price of $86,489.75.Board of Council. being the lowest and best bidFulton, Ky. for a 6 inch reinforced concreteGentlemen: type. An aye and nay vote he-
1 submit my report of Re- jog taken. resulting in all mem-ceipts and Disbursements for hers present voting nye.the month of May, 1927: The Council ordered that the
Receipts checks of the 1111SlitTOrAst.111 lit
Mist'. ACCI•1„ . .$ 179.81; tiers be turned over to said bid-
Taxes. 1921 8.25 ders.
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11.1111,. ,latt,
I 1•4: \ it lot.„,
tout,, I
!
22,,111 duly .vootolv,1 Ii, .1 1411111F--
1:it 13 !Finn. 111,‘
1111111 the regular hour.
819,35 7:31) o'cloek. evening.
620,00 June 13, ;
100 00 Title- it I'll pm AN.
I 'ii I• clerk.
s ' 11, ,
, It
t. • 1
511\ t I oot .
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To the Voters of Fulton
County:
If I am elected Governor, I
will reduce the tax rate on ag-
ricultural land 33 1-3 per cent.
This means a saving for Fulton
• •county of $4,969.63 each year.
I will reduce the license tax
on automobile, in Fulton coon-
y 33 1-3 per cent, which means
o you $6,333.27 each year.
This will save you $11,302.90
ach year, or $45,211.60 in the
ext four years, or during my
erm of office. If you %%ant to
aye this large sum to the tax-
ayers of Fulton county, vote
0, for Crowe in the primary, Aug-
ust 6.
I am for carrying out the
present road program in its en-
tirety in your county, and the
use of all road funds to build
roads, and not free bridges
across rivers until roads are
completed.
The efficient and splendid
manner in which the present
administration has handled the
finances of the State will en-
able its to make the reductions
in taxes which I suggest with-
out increasing the rate or val-
ues on any other class of prop-
erty.





SHOE REPAIRING IS A NECESSITY.




.1. ‘S" 1 IGHT
The Shut: Rebuildur. 318 Walnut St. Phone 560
.14sAbitt`...0101)411AINIA:
Crutchfield, Ky
\II .1. Utti tioN
• Iii liii 111-%% 11111111. iii
, thir ntaltv friends
1„ tier aft„i.
i• made this her home for
many years.






II • „:e ,Line, and Nlis-•
"- \\ 111111C11 itt
.t\ bVt'tlIitg Ii
in Fallon. They
, • , Mr. and
M:I leo 7s. ... hero ,
and Airs. Nit herry.
rho bride is the daughter of
\Iv •. Annie \Villie Etlu-ards and
t high school this
-1,1111g• Mr. • 1 111.- •••011
01 Mr. of near
Clinton. Their many friends
it ish fair them much happines,
and slirl'i‘,1,1 011 111(.11' .10111'111,y
1111•01101 111e.
'A: I, ti, hate her teeth ex-
M • Marie Easley has nor-
. a Ford Coupe.
'it Byrd took his son,





and he is inipro\ ing.
Ii iram Drown spent Satur-
day night with his grandpar-
ents. Mi. and Mrs. Dee Wade,
Misses Ina Delew and Alma
Bellew returned Saturday front
Murray. where they have been
in school.
Mrs. Jim Veatch spent the
week end in Paducah with he.
H. I.. Veatch.
s Annie Willie Edward
and Mi,s Jessie Wade wet..
the Wednesday evening guest -
of Mr, and Mrs. lathy How.n.,,
Iii Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. it. Elliott.
and children spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J.1'. Mine.
Miss Clella Marian El!,
was the guest of Miss E\
11ondurant, of Cayce. last it
Mr. Crotchet.. of Murray. ha
heen idected principal of Ili,.
High school here.
Mr. and Mrs. John
and family of Fulton. at
ed preaching at Mt. Cacti..
last Sunday and took dinn,•
with Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Brow::
Miss Nannie Kate Barbon
left Saturday for Muria
whore she will enter school.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. MeClar
nahan and family spent Sur
day in Clinton.
Mrs. H. C. Brown and chil-
dren spent last Thursday with
her sistei, Mrs. Ed -wards.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 111.1,h
t,r Trtty, were it, crio,hfito.,
last Sin,day. Mrs. Huirhes w.;
Clara 11 ills bcfere her
mai r;:tg • and until ti•.. last few
os^1.- 1"1-110•.1t. n Crutch-
field.
Quite a nice program NYT,
Wit on at the Baptist churci
here last Sunday afternoon If
the B. Y. P. U., of the Fultii:
Baptist church. We hope I
have them come again, an,
that we can also have a B. 1
P. in our own Ii
Route 4 Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community)
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Burnett,
Ind Mrs..1. R. Elliott and chil-
dren. of Crutchfield, visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Moore. Sunday.
Mrs 1 1  Walker spent Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Sam
Miss Elsie Gwynn spent a
tett. days of last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Jarrett Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Moore
and daughters, Delma artt
Ileva. and Mr. and Mrs. Orvi?
Moore. of Ruthville. Tent
were the guesst of Mr. ar
Mrs. Carl Phillips. Saturd.i
night.
Mrs. Dean Lee visited le
aunt. Mrs. T. J. Jackson, Moi
day, who is ill at her home nea
Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Watki:
were the Sunday guests of bit
and Mrs. J. W. Finch.
*----•••Pgl"...IIII•111M1P111LTfir- •-•••*
TRY THESE SHIRTS
You will find them just the thing for
coatless days. Well tailored from at-
tractively patterned and colored fabrics.
Some have attached collars, others
with separate matching collars, while
still others nre without collars at all.
We also invite you to inspect our line of




Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
Ills that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.






L . FOR STATE SENATOR 0.HOUSTON 111zool:S.of Mayfield
I )- 
B. T. Div's









•••••• ' '°"61‘41111Pt "'re's -1
et! LTD N A DV R T ISE R
lands of the basins On either whole "woggs° around the house,
Ns\ -Is, ann itt I. • at 3,nal,"11.1,1Y 1,11t,o "\,e1111 n't f OKI any good reason to rennin-
ruiton. K tuao, ,h, nuttortatt miles (wham:, sucn
nkblistufd WoehlY at WI Ltsho SI. drainage from these 
basins, is, Father old Mao admit, tf press.
Fulton Advertiser
  utary streams \\:ha`11, Ile paral- it fuss over him, anal that he did.
Sub/striation slaw pot. Nts,,*
Lattsar and nutaitsher
1;, S \\ 11.11 \ MS
lilerefOre. 11 \\ 11Y from the main (au truth. that ht' dOesn' exaet•
side of the river are muctit high-
er near the banks than at tin
though 
he MIlY °it'll" around on
edges farthest away. All of the (m'seasitaL
body of the ri‘ or and into trib- object to ha ang Someone make ,
the St. Francis, the 1 azoo, and 
strata' when some kind soul suit'
gested reeogni*ting father with aMarra J. Irv.
Announcement 
:= the Tensas.
flood waters which gather
from north, east and west and
empty into this part Of the rtv-
Under tywntal conditions the "Day".
CANDIDATE FOR GOVER-
NOR WANTS TO SAVE FUL-
.._.
Wtt ""' ""t b"riled to annountv at at Cairo, follow the main TON COUNTY MONEY
the eandidanY of the following Channel and are conducted to
subject to the act on of the Dem' thesea..ins! as a 
Inain •S"," This paper today publishes
ocratie primary, eleetion August rew.elves 81"I e!trr". 111-'s ",t,t lae an adverti cand
semekin. 
at for Robert T
6. 
.
storm water ot it city. WO 1 cr,,we. it, 't tor the Delu-
der the abnormal condition ocratie nomination for- ohich has arisen from the rap-
a
nor. showing how( Mr. roweFOR CIRCUIT JUDGE evelopment and drai,nago save
josEptt E. WARREN of the areas in the states ;move.
'ha' water !too rises much high-
er than its natural banks and
the ney essity has arisen for ar-
tificially raising the banks or
buildinv levees tat confine the
water to its main channel.
On the west bank these lev-
ees begin opposite the city of
Cairo and extend to the mouth
of the Si, Francis River near
Arkan,a-: then a gap
to admit the S• Francis anal
:hey ) s•• -.1 • • mouth of the
Wla.! eher gap to
•Wiwa• anal the Ar-
kar-.), „aces anal the line bo-
a.t.ins tu.;ao the mouth of the
Arkansas anal cam/nines to the
mouth of Red River. Another
gap anal the line begins again„,i„„. that river anal continues
imbroken to Fort Jackson near
the mouth ot the Mississippi.
On the east bank the high
le( hills of Kentucky- and 'relines-
see border the river down as
far as Memphis. There is an
area of 575 square mites it.
these two states ‘vith 26 mi'es
of levee already constructed.
Just below Memphis the lev-
ee begins again and follows
the bank of the river until the
refining sugar, are flooded.. mouth of the Yazoo is reached.
Sugar cane is an expensive' Front below the mouth of that
crop to produet. anal harvest.
and must be raised on a large
scale to be profitable, so that
many houses for the hands.
many barns for the mules and
many miles of railroad must be
provided and maintained. Each
of these large plantations is sin!'" on the east bank.
like a little city in itself, and The total length of these two
they border in continuous sue- J parallel lines of levee is..1.538
• . aose-sion„....tba efists:s•rst Rit.t.n.  allies and the rand protected
Bayou Lafourche. Bayou Teche from overflow by them amounts
and other streams that traverse to about 20.000.000 acres in
the delta, the six states affected. Fully
Frost and flood are the most 16.000.000 acres of this area
destructive elements to this are capable of being reclaimed
crop. It springs up each season and placed in a high state of
from the stubble of the year cultivation if protection from
previous. much as the banana floods can be obtained,
tree does in the tropics, and the
cost of replanting is T hit:, ob-
viated. the stand being renew-
'ed about every threaa years. Father s Day
This is the reason that the Father's Day is to be celebrated
floods of the Mississippi river Sunday, June 111, we are told.cause such great losses in the After Mother had been havingsugar belt when the levees
break. Not only is the grow- her "Day" for several years, the
ing crop destroyed but the stub- idea occurred to someone that
ble is killed and the entire area father also deserved a little niche
must be replanted the follow- in the family hall of fame, anding year. so a "Day" was created for
—
For Circuit Court Clerk
0. C. HENRY
-
Reports from the Mississip-
pi River area subject to flood,
are distressing. The waters
are rising again anal much oaf
the crops planted ,itice the wa-
ters.; receded from the record
flood are under water. Many
what had returned to their des-
olate honws have been Hood-
ed out again -nal are seeking
relief at re-established camps.
Down in Louisiana. great sa-
gar plantations with their ex-
pensive plants for making and
DESCRIPTION OF THE AL-
LUVIAL DELTA AND THE
LEVEE SYSTEM
river the hills ot Mississippi
anal Lamisiana constit lit, a
barrier down as far as Baton
Rouge. Louisiana. and there the
levee line begins again and ex-
tends unbroken tat Ft. St. Phil-
lip near the mouth of the Mis-
;45.211.60 in four years to the
taxpayers of Fulton county.
rowe.$ farm land re_
auction of thirty-three and a
third per cent amounts to
$.1,96n 63 annual cut in tax
bills of Fulton k.oulity farmers.
His one-third reduction of
motor licenses means $6,333.27
t'vo'Y Se:1r to the 1.61S automo-
bile owners of this county.
This is a total saving each
k $1 1.30'2.90. to two
classes of taxpayers who have
beeli Viirrying more than t heir
share of the burden. It Call be
alone without increasing the
assessment. 01. putting addition-
al t.ts :Joy -oher
Chestnut Glade
Prof. and Mrs flarrox left
last week for Jackson. where
Prof. llamas will attend the
summer term of six weeks.
They plan to spend the week
totals ill C. G. etammunity,
Clay NIcConnell left Satin.,
day for Chit ago. We wish
clay success. hot aro glad to
-ay that he'll be back at C. G.
for school this fall. Miss Ret-
ina entertained in his honor
!",:11111'day eyvning. Those pres-
ent were Mi,oses Helen Ilall,
Thelma Golden, Messrs. May-
nard Reed, Leon Nix and Clay
mec.ffluell. Mrs. McConnell
invited several of (*lay's friends
• a her home for Friday even-
aig. Clay s sister. Miss Essie
Ma Cfmnell. of Chicago, *sr'
McFadden News
1001', "
(11' • •' rn• II
he ski litc• l a I \ \
bell en.
11r. anal Dottier
wood and t.tm Mr,.
IZeeti spetti Suntl,ai o Hi Ma
anti Nil's. It, 1, Pill 111,0 1
ND.. and Nirs. Elanea II
son torr‘ n ri‘v
community.
Mrs. II, It, Ste‘oll, •
1.01 t ho sick list,
Mr. anal Mrs. It, P
Mrs, Nlaywooal VitlIa
Sunday afterno011 t ath .
Mrs, Cleveland Itaral.
ND's, Ellen Lynch anal MI
It. l'owell 11110.1 SO11. .1, II.
Sunday with NIrs.
It ttv el I,
Nit% t;arry l'ickering at
lien:ital. spent Sunday to II
3:1111eS 313E1 itl Itii,l
Sunday with Chaim», 1',
sou.
NIr. II lid Cha,
ring and daughter, So .1'1.
Suiuiala,v evening
John Carver in Ricca .11e.
Jitti ‘Valker and
daughter, Frances. spent I I,
day aftcrnoon au ii M r-. tie a ,•.
land itard.
\ \
Miss Evelyn W :Hiatus.
wato.
night with her aunt. Mr- S•tni
Bard,
Ntrs. Garry Pickering retain-
ed home Sunday, after y
her father. Mr. Pen Merrell, at
Harris, who still continues
Mr. and Mrs Jim Walker
and family attended children
services. at Wesley a • .;
intarning :and Mt. Zion, a
evening.
Fly tab Putman spent Satur
day night and SuildaY wit
Chalmus Ferguson.
mr, anal m r„ Erv i n
spent Sunday afternoon \‘.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carve!
spent Sunday a ft ernoon \viol
31r. and Mrs. Willie Wade,
Miss Ruth rrockett spent
the week with Miss Annie t•
Ferguson,
Mrs. Sam Bard. and
'.ayman. spent Saturday 4.
anal Sunday with 31ras C. .1
nowers. 
Miss Leora Oliverpest - ....41- -aTogAlast week it .1;Finch left ThurIST
day for Lincoln Memorial Col-
Jim Walker.
lege, Harrogate. Tenn.
Malcom Johns leaves Thurs-
day for C. T., at Knoxville,
where he will enroll for the
summer term,
Wayne Lamb anal Wayne
Rhodes came home last week
for the summer vacation.
The entire comnmnity was
shocked and saddened last
Thursday by the accidental
shnoting of little Elizabeth
Ward, daughter of Neal Ward.
She and little brother. William,
were visiting Mrs. .lohn Johns,
when the little boy picked up
Clarence's gun anti shot. The
lower part of her face was
badly shattered. Her father
working near and was the first
to reach her. Doctors were
called at once and the child
carried to her honw, then she
was carried to the hospital at
Paducah, where she was otter-
ated on at nine o'clock Friday.
Last report was: pulse, normal,
no fever, face badly swollen.
hut getting along as well as
could be expected. She has
been so brave and eheerful it
seems impossible that s 11 e
should not get well. We de-
voutly hope tor her recovery,
and 4)111. heart bleeds with sym-
pathy for t fat her, mother
and little brother.
A large crowd attended
First Sunday Singing at •
'foal Visit ilig
rel. and Cashion, :t-
our leaders anal 1111111y X
WVI't. present. Come astia!, :anal
bring, others with you.
Mr. anti Mrs. Babe Brunalige
moved home last week. Their
neighbors and friends gave
them a shower of good things
last Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Anna Thompson left
last Monday f it r Jacksam.
where she will enter sciamal
fill' the summer term.
Children's service was ob-
served at New Hope Sunday
tmarning with an appropriate
program, which was enjoyed




Fair a short time we will ac-
cept inlbtill'iptintiS for this pa-
has done much towards build- its.', If s a good he Commercial Appeal—both pa-
father. 
per and the Memphis Weekly
jng its own levees, as the, will admit that he's not the,pen s one year for only $1.25. ,
Beginning at the foot-hills of
the Ozark Mountains. near
Cape Girardegai. Alissouri. anal
extending south to the Gulf of
Mexiina, is a great level plane
five hundred and fifty ntiles
long anal some fifty miles in
width. through which the main
body of the Mississippi River
flows at being joined by the
waters of the Ohio. This
plane rs III extent and
fertility to the Babylonian
Plane oat' the Euphrates and
the Egyptian Plane of the Nile,
and is known as the alluvial
delta of the MississinPt•
The river meanders through
this rich valley with a tottal
length of 1.060 miles, at total
fall of 269 feet during low
water, and of :121 feet during
high water. As the course of
the river traverses the valley, it
divides it into geographical
basins or sub-basins sue Ii as the
St. Francis Basin on the west
side in Missouri and Arkansas;
the Yazoo Basin lying Wholly
In Mississippi: the White, the
Tensam, the Ati•hafalaya anal
Lafourehe Basins lying on the
west side in Arkansas and Lou •
'Alan*: and the Ponehartrain
and Lake Borgne Basins on the
east side in Louisiana. Father bas his blemishes. IleLike all silt-heariutt '4treanN• couldn't 1),- maortal and be other-the Lower 3lississippi River
father.
No one will deny that father is
entitled to a little credit. He has
never recieved as much as mother
and the average father alosn't
expect it. Father's position has
nag inspired many poets to glorify
him. Ile is just t he bread-winner,
the tantalum-place head lif the
house what likes three meals a day
and a good place to rest his weary
bones at night.
Father takes Slmn. pride in his
home anal his frmily. Though he
may fuss about it maw and then,
he likes to) alit the odd jobs that
fall to his lot tat keep the home
ship-shape.
Father is sotnetimes the
SU prone court of the home, lit'
leaves the majority of the ques-
tions ft at' settlement lay mother,
but when there is insurrection or
a disposition to tear away from
the restraints of hatme, it falls to
his but to make the decision.
There are occasions when even
his rulings are not respected anti
he has to use rawer. Of course,
force is not resorted to as much
as it once wits. Some think that
father (hasn't eservist• his author-
ity quitt• ia. midi as he should




Tuesday in Fulton. shopping.
.liastatr Hoyt Vaughn, Jr., 
on the sick list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 3IeCree
are the primal parents of a lit-
tle daughter, born Sunday
night,
Miss laava Myrick and
Hoyt Vaughn spent Sat ii: •. .
afternoon in Harris.
Rev. Let it' Clements spent
Thursday night with her sister.
Mrs. Lee Myrick,
Aliss 31orene Blakennore anal
brother. 31arvin, spent Sunday
in Harris.
31r. lloyt Vaughn spell.
Tuesday in Fulton.
R. t'hcatmo itisI...-
turned to his home in Marlin.
ater spending the week end
'.t Ph his uncle.
Mr. Robert W. Blakeman)
spent Saturday night It'll ii
Blakentore Council near ("Mon
City.
Mr, Arthur Boyd Cheat ant.
of Mart in, is spending the week
with his uncle. Itobert
\l its Daisy Nicler is spend-
ing the week with Mrs. 114abert
cree.
.diss 'Alott Itlakennare.
I adon City. Sill lit the week
yvith her niother.
Airs, Anita'. hay if Fultam,
spent last Tue.salay with her
daughter, Mrs. Robert :11t•Cree.
Mr. Wynott lklyrick spent
Sat iirtla.v with friends near Un-
ion City.
Mr. and Mrs, Jessie Vaughn
spent Sunday with their
Hoyt Vaughn.
isses Ruth and Blanche
Dunn spent Monday afternoon
111 II ;111124.
FULTON
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
youngest; not the richest, nor
yet the poorest ; not the laigest
nor yet the least; but take it
all in all, for men and wonten.
tor flocks and herds, for fields
and skies, for happy homes
anti baying hearts, the best
place outside of Heaven the
Good Lord ever made."
•




Mdke it clear that you want
portland cement Concrete—the
rigid, skid-proof, unyielding
pavement that has the pleasing
light gray color.
Built according to prosent-day,
high standards, Con :rete Streets
and Roads ma at ormanently
all the requiremonts of modern
traffic.
You want your ptvements to
he an investment— not an ex-
pense. You want to receivediv
dends in satisfaction and serv-
ice. That means Portland Cement
Concrete Pavement.
0 4, IVAil,t fell• .at 0111101•41,14t
('on. N:v.,1, Ott,
PORTI AND CEMEN r ASSOCIATION
Merchants Batik Building
INDIANAPOLIS. 11%11).
ctf Mat' I Organization
to Improve sand t %tend the Uses of Concrete






















A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will 1.1
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or















































UPig Chow is Easy to Feed s••The directions are simple. Feed a
maa double handful night and morn-






















Apply them right over old shingles!
HERE'S the way to settlethe to:d•repairing prob,
tern for once and all:
Lay an ETPRNIT Asbestos
Shingle roof right on op of
your iId shingles. Then you'll
have the finest roof ever in.
vented by man for protecting
has twine against the ravages
IA wind. rain, *now, fire and
time
Made of long, tough. African
asbesto. fibres and Piatland
"mem. I a hilNIT Asbestos
Shingles tough and strong.
At the same time they arc
resilient rather that) brittle.
Consequently. 
they make a
r of that will last as long as
the foundation stands
Supplied in five attractive
colors, ETIP.RINIT Shingles offer
wonderful opportiouries for
beautifying the appearance of
an old home. Whither you
wish to roof 3 hou se or
re•roof your present home,
'cc US about the economy of
using Ell KNIT ShatISICS.










/fund/ ;nag .Y our
Fun dr
A Business Manager who
disburses funds at your
direction, a secretary who keeps
your accounts, a sleepless sentinel
guarding your funds, a carrier who
delivers to all corners of the country
—all these and many other offices
are performed by the bank.
Money which you wish to send
within this city or to distant
points is conveyed by your
check simply, safely and
cheaply.
The checking account is only
one of the many mediums
through which this bank
serves its customers.
Make This Dank Your Best Ser•Vant
Open an Account with V.t Today—JVOWI
The Farmers Bank
; i ft)N, Y.
The One Occasion
where one must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior ser% ice
at such a time.
It is maioly to teach folks
where tp, get she kind of service
they w;ll wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
i-ULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
iaCORPopATr
D.F. LOWE • • • AT STUBBLEFIELD









Our prompt delivery is a pleasing








Lesson for June 12
t it DELIVERED FROM PRISON
TIAT 1:1.1Z.
TEXT NI.,ty at.. the afflic-
tions of the 1..1( lb,. Lord
delivrreth Mut out uf thcm all.—Ps
It Is
PltiNtAltY Ttd`le Tskrs Cars
of Pettr
31•Nt.it Ttil.,t• An•wer•
l'ruN tor f.., Peter
INTE1011.:1.1.1TE SFNI..it Top.
It' t1..t I..•11,,l it
V•tr".:ti Aia•LT Top_
i....vr ..f Prayer.
I. Peter's Imprisonment (‘v, 1-4).
1. Hy whom (S. II.
the grum?....t. of the wicked
Ilerod who slew the Itoweent chil-
dren Of Itethielieta.
2 The reason (v. 3).
It wits to it  Ile. fa ‘or of the
Jews. Iler...1 was 1...1 a Jew. hut an
Illerer,re 1-:1ten that WS silt,
eesu Wan th.pcmitmt Hs having
the gtsui will of the .1.-vs. Ilerod for
the sake of popul..ritv manifested a
dev•P aYllartlitY f.,r ,I...zenerate .11111a-
ism, It was hut the •.\ Itil.:IthS Of the
Si it,-,. the el.nren 1nel de-
veloped SO HS I" IN rival
Ii? Judaism. Indeed was already
planing- It, sillW tot ..1.1...ritiffity to
curry ft.vor u1111 the Jen4 by putting
r-r-th lilt lin11,1.1 lig:t111,1 I.
't The metio..1 (v. 4).
urrested, pot Into prison
.1 hy four quaterstions of
rs .k miaternion I. 11 guard of
• Ir 1111ln:it:Iv- speaking. It
ts impossilde to they had
doubtless iw.a.1 of Pet.•eseseape fr.vm
loil before, so they Ilemght they would
tat.. it,, risks this too,-. However.
11 ..y wade 1,11e flat taist..k.• --they
•ait t;...I
II The Church of God in Prayer
(v.
-1.111-1-11 um. at a eriulu tier
sit tZr:IVO,
II( the br..thren the char
dead. and Peter. the most 1.r.
if till. n;e: Ill prison 11) this it.
strait they did th.• a.... tho,
betook themselvt, I“ prayer It a
a noteworthy prover.
1. It was Out. .1. not unto men,
or to be heard of e•eit. This Is it very
fault Ail true Prayer
Is unto 11..1.
2. It wits united prayer.
'here Is pecullar power In the
united prayer or God's people.
3. It was en Intensely eartte
prayer.
It was more than unceasing prayer.
it Stilt tho earnmq deS1rP of the at
as It stroteli..1 It out toward (.1...(1
4. It was definite prayer.
They st.etitieally offered prayer •
(1..,1 for Peter. Their prayer was c..,
eentrated. hilt iii ttml specific.
III. Peter Delivered by an Angt.•
(Vt. 411 1),
I. Peter sleeping (v. Cd.
This fillOWS th,lt he WaS not grentl.
dkittrheil over the matter. l'he L.,,.!
keeps in W0%41 pelf, th1141. r
ittintk are totlyed tilt Mut. (Isa 1
2. Peter leaveA the pri.on (,v. ;
A heavenly light shone it) them-Ise..
The tififfel %Mote refer on the .4i,!.
the chains fell off. Peter put on
etothes and passed by um. citfirt1 af
ittedher through the Iron gate .
110, the city.
3. The effect upon Peter (v. 11).
Although the Matter thu ti, tv •'
fill to Peter, even 0111shle 1.1-
s..lousiness, when lie r-t,ot I.!
It,' wan IMNUred
itt (tot rillrfoc“
hitn fruit 11energ n-1.10 ,1 Idel,.
IV. Unconscious Unbelief (vv.
19).
I. Itehollor of liter and the chili
(vv. 12-17).
Peter went to the house of M.,
and knocked. The knock W1111
swered by It who was so
y5y0.1 :hot she forgot to ma.,
gale, Cr,,? rail lii and told lb,
Peter am. at the intle. The d
Were not prepared for stiehlooll tteutt,
itliti eVelt Review/1 her of madness
Site, undatitited. Insisted. They
fered ii. ell eNnhilintlen 1113l
It might be Peter'. guiirtlltilt It'
hts Ilkeltetta. They got more
expected. Peter rehearse,' 1101,. t
the 14/r/IN defiling with Min, and .
tartlet.) them to make these thlt.
known 111111, James at..1 the lorethrei,
2. The liehavlot of tlw tittitilers 0. •
15,19)
There was great agitation tv
them ne 11, Whet blid 111.1.onle 4,1
'Ills WW1 /1 Nerli,101 Inlifter iit
it ere reqamvilde for itinu. Nal itt
111,1,- In neeelilit for Pet..r's esr.,.
Ilerod commanded that they be pin
death. After t1.1-. Herod went .1-
b'. Caesarea ii 'it he was ad
ttntl. larilg1111-11 II
ii hill1,11.1f, the Lord swore him Ii•




It IN geed When the Ott lull of W..
awl the sepulcher ,te death are linked






4)0.1,111 II great deal warlie
than I hale the devil; unirma, perhapa,






are tim,hed in t;ulden Oak. They are the best without a question. They are acientilleally
buiit. 'Hwy have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator --cleatlii-
ta'ss, mi.trittS,Z, trot' circulation, economy in the us,. of ice, condensation and dry air. Ind
lung life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thoroughly convince you that they are the
best refrigerator obtainable for the money. We have all sizes. Come ii-. and see our line.
Yes, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLERS. Small and large sizes—just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens.
The flies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon take possession of your place Lill -
less you have the doors and windows protected. W e have a splendid line of screen doors
and all kinds of screening for your protection. Place your order now.
"13lue Grass" Lawn Mowers.
Now is the time to cut grass. and vou will want to do it easily as possible. The best and
easiest way is to use the •'Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best steel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil ( ook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.

















repair work. It the root
starts to leak, the win-
dotsfs doors sag,
walls crumble and ce,l-
ings crack, the house is
giving sure symptoms
that A [1:.•e cis attention.
It's work that must
be done sooner or ater.
Prescribe a little of the
right kind of recalts
now and save • great
deal of the troable
prose boand to because:1
if minor house siren's
are allowed to develop
into serious disorders.
If the old building isn't
right, make it right.
just a little overhauling
puts new life in old homes
or business buildaigs.
Repair., epl erner.19. rildi •
!ions •Itiratioris 011 !s-
quire meter-isle.
Not of-.). tiorply
right rosteriale we can
also tell you th• tight say tr.
use Let be your re-





k Kramer Lumber Co





Greenfield, Tennessee, Suf. dicate a sale of
 two and a hal, -
11...rs liea y Loss lit millionA 
gallons more of gasiillio
Gil' prt'St.Ill fiscal N ear than
Stored Potatoes,
Ile
wt. t.,1),,,ttit.t. the rat't tor
trticle published in the Green :a k
field(; el tiazette l ee 
m1
ast wk. It ay 
‘I"wo arilin 
r
he that some me can onlighti.ii
as to what is causing 
For Storni liptidsthe good people of the Greenfield
the heavy losses sustained;
-
"With the m•iee of :m eet pota 
.\sks Kentuckians II, Si ',-
toes climbing up a little. cents port Red C
ross I it I .
a bushel here I ow, growers and „ .
---
dealers who bought everv thing ,
The 1.0110‘‘ log optiti:-d was





•tin behalt of the storm suit,






 i' People 'if Kentucky:
packing their potattet.
potatoes are expected to show a 
MeStillgt`id. brought by
small loss. one or two out of each,sengers from the floodoti
hamper, but last year the 
losses !about the headwaters he Is t. t
ran much higher than ever be- 
tucky, Licking and Big Sae,I,
fore, and -this yo n
rivers
ear some Whit
of 4. dealers being damaged front
lost 3 hampers out 
Pos t:lt !ne [ism:US:1SW
store ilhave • overw t nousantls
a few dollars to as much :.s 
$5.. homes. destroying more than a
according. to erop hundred lives. closing the 
mines
iii to. 
These losses are 
so heavy t toil if on which tht.se art• de
they are to be contimasi • will 
pendent for tin ir invona.
washing away th i • too mea.,:,
farms and gartlees.
"Acting. under the n:ithorit
conferred toe by law
governor of the commonw,,:dth
I am calling upon on to support
the American National Bed Cr, ss,
which I am asking to take charge
of the relief and rehabilitation
work. with the understanding
that the wtork carried on in
Ellis and investigations made, 
accordance with the regular t,lans
,and policies of the Americ:tn
antil the cause is found, About 
e.1 we know about potatoes is to, wrt)sshoit; 
ormackA. T. Met' 
t appointed as diree•
,t them after they are cooked,'tor of disaster relief. and lion.
a it seems there could be Ben M. Williamson and lion.
veral things that could be cans. Desha Breckenridge as 11SSiS1.-
:22. it. The potatces used for ants, will re....e.vpr nt tne state.
growing plants may have been "One-sixth as many people art
liseased. and were apparent affected by this fit' iii as in the I.,-
- 'and. the disease shows up it-1 cent disaster in t he entire Nlissis
• e potato in curing. Then per- sipo Thvst, people to.t,
Los the fertilizer used might
• 
Kentuckia
Ave caused it. If these did not 
n a. bone of our lite•
and flesh of our desk Their dis-
ause the damage then it looks tress will appetd to the hearts of
like houses used for the storage K.entockians even where and pill
are not suitable for such uses ze-'",tir, urged to respoucl.to -the - call
the losses is caused :rob( iaekV, -
heat, too much heat, lack of zett-,-(' u e
the Nriferizaii Red Cross with
tilation. or the =use i front 
me liberality for which yo ar 
--' noted. Kentucky can and must
some opening that does not show care for its citizens who „re ,„
that they have not found. We distress.
suggest to some of these differ- "Giv('n under mv hand and the
ent kind of farm bureaus that
th.4 let the cotton crop rest for
a while and get in on this pota-
to thing and find out what is
wfong. Potatoes bring in more
money than any other crop we
grow, but the enormous loss we
have this year and annually lam...
ers cannot afford to put in a
crop."
Don' throw them Old Shoes away until you have
consulted me, ('or I can rebuild them and they will
look like new.
Ladies
I can make your
shoes any color.
.11• Ni7111(illT. . .
The Shrg.---Rebuiider: ---,MK-Walnut St. Phone 560
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 —= PHO :399
asiotsteiftsssmagoirci.


















moan the entl of gruwing pota-
toes here. One man who has been
buying and shipping potatoes for
years told us he had lost more on
the present crop than he had
made in all the years he had been
handling them. There is a cause
for this damage and it is up to us
to tind out what it is. A sweet
potatoe export from the state uni-
versity to work with county agent
Sales of Gasoline Show
Increase.
Frankfort, Ky., Sales ()I' gas-
oline for the ten month period,
ending the first of May this year.
were a million anti a halt
more than sales of the con,
ing period of the previous .‘ •
"Kentucky Highways" state, .1.
seal of the Commonwealth at




CAN NELTON SEWER PIPE
Let its furnish you oat'
curtly made Cannelton
Pipe to use in connect ii. •
new sewers. Cannelton p,p,
was used by the cities: or Hil-
ton and South Euttoo for ow








its .tune number. it will relieve many of the
The tax on the gasoline also :wt. troubles with wh hit people - o -
ted the state almost $2,000,000 IP ri both and a,
more than the tax for the similiar l given a ',1:1111;1-
period ending May 1926, the arti• Em Mat ion FREE,
chi slates. The tax on the ten • •
month period ending May, 19211
totalled s2.630.418.48, while t' •
tax for the same periotl
May, 1927 was $4, 29s, 2ou. ol , Itue lit I. 7:1:1; hes, :12
latter figures included the five 218 Lake St. I' till KY.
cent gasoline tax, while the form-
er figures, include (only
months that the five cent tax v..,
in effect.
Or. L. 4. Ke:livin
SaveYour
Had the tax been in effect lb, Baby Chicks- --
entire ten months prior to
1 1921l, the tic-
h.d $1,009,112 " '11‘
1.111% MI1101104 MI in-
ore.ase of $300,000 in actiial sales,
which would indicate increased
of a million and a half gal-
lons.
Revenues for the fiscal year
ending June :u, 1,27 hay,. at-
t*.ady exceeded the budget and
I it estimated totals for .1u, StopsChickA/ying
ill carry the total gasoline ta., . loy
re vi ntleS to approximately a half 1)
iii itit enneirs Drug Moredollars over the estimate, '
!lie article adds. This would in- 211 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
.•;;;;••••■•••••
-""r ostittietaggemine-
Two Minds th But a Single Thoughi
"HAVE MONEY 1.6.
Be sure and start your married life RIGI IT by
blt% iOU I +++++ tcy•
lt ott have neglected to open a bank account DO
I I' NOW.
When you ha% e money in mit- hank; it means
comfort and happiness for you.
The saving habit is a WORTII-WIIILE habit.
Try it.













rcilueed rate for station-to-station
long distance calls now begins at seven
o'clock in the evening. This enables
you to make social or business culls before
the theater hour and .at a time when your
friends cur associates are most likely to be
reacise41.
The reduced rate applies only when you
place your call by number. If you do not
know the number, tell the operator the
mime under which the called telephone Is
listed. After eight-thirty o'clock there Is
a still further reduction on these station-to-
station calls.
Try placing long distance calls during the
seven to eight-thirty o'clock period. You
will find 1 the service fast--the charges rya-soid, 
"DM SYbIlm"
SOUTHERN, BELL TELEPHONE,
AND TEI EGRAPH COMPANY\
°ell/OP...110
•
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
• + + d.+ .1. + * ************************ .0 • 4.4*
•
Ns,
